
WMU SEMINAR PROPOSAL

Project of the International Ocean Institute

Title; Seminar on the Law of the Sea and the changing role of the 
oceans in the international order

Duration and 
Site: One week, annually, at WMU, Malmö

Participants: First year WMU students
Functions : To provide a brief course of study of the United Nations

Convention on the Law of the Sea, including its origin, 
meaning and ramifications, in recognition of its preambular 
assertion that "the problems of ocean space are closely 
interrelated and need to be considered as a whole".

Implementing International Ocean Institute (iOl), in co-operation with the 
Agent: World Maritime University (WMU)

Estimated date As early as possible in the first year of instruction of 
of commencement: the 1985 class
10I In-put and Approximately $10,000 to which some non-recurrent costs 
Third-Party Cost would arise in the first year in the preparatory phase, 
Sharing: the above amount being an estimate based on procedures

followed in the 101 Training Programme, as described in 
Finances, below.

THE PROPOSAL

Development Objective and Purpose
Students at the World Maritime University are trained in many 

aspects of shipping and navigation: the technical and technological,
legal, economic, environmental and administrative. The ramifications 
are wide-ranging, converging, in the end, in the recognition, enshrined 
in the Preamble to the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, 
that "the problems of ocean space are closely interrelated and need to 
be considered as a whole."

This understanding is basic for the planning and execution of an 
ocean development strategy in which shipping and navigation play an 
important role and which offers to developing countries unprecedented 
opportunities. Since this whole new development is reflected in the 
Convention, a better knowledge of the Convention, its origins, its 
ramifications and its impact on future trends, is beneficial to all 
students.



Bearing in mind the high responsibilities which they will assume, 
it is proposed that all students of the WMU should pass, at the very 
beginning of their study period, through a one-week seminar on the 
Convention on the Law of the Sea, its origin, its meaning and its 
ramifications and implications, especially for developing countries.
It is suggested that this experience will assist them in framing 
policies with regard to shipping and navigation as an integral part 
of an integrated ocean policy - or ocean development strategy - and in 
advancing the implementation of the new international regime in the 
oceans.

Background and Justification

The 101 has conducted fourteen training programmes in ocean management 
for mid-career civil servants from developing countries during the five 
years previous to this. These programmes are divided into three classes: 
Class A deals with all aspects of ocean mining, including those concerned 
with mobile units, supply and ore carrier ships and other aspects of 
shipping. Class B covers EEZ management, with a heavy emphasis on 
shipping, navigation, the management of ports and harbours; and Class C 
is a regional programme, organized in different ocean regions each year.
In each of these there is a component involving navigation and environmental 
protection. Each contains a one-week unit on the Convention on the Law of 
the Sea. About 250 participants, from over seventy countries, have passed 
through the programme. Most programmes run for ten weeks (Classes A and 
B); Class C runs anywhere between four to ten weeks and is held in the 
region concerned. All programmes are broadly interdisciplinary, dealing 
with scientific/technological, ecological, economic, administrative/ 
managerial, legal and political aspects. Course Directors of the 101 
Training Programmes are outstanding leaders in the development of the 
Law of the Sea, including President of UNCLOS III, Ambassador Koh of 
Singapore, Dr. Reynaldo Galindo Pohl, Chairman of the Second Committee 
of UNCLOS III, and Messrs S.P. Jagota of India and Charles Okidi Odidi 
of Kenya. The teaching faculty is drawn from all over the world. The 
matter of Course Directors and instructors for the proposed annual Seminar 
is dealt with below.

On the basis of its experience in organizing and providing a one- 
week unit of instruction similar to the proposal set out herein, the 
International Ocean Institute considers that it can contribute helpfully 
and significantly to the attainment of the objectives and standards of 
excellence envisaged by the WMU and that the Seminar will be a valuable 
supplement to the specialized curriculum and the individual courses of 
instruction now available to students of the World Maritime University.
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Structure of Proposed Seminar
The one-week seminar for the students of the WMU might he structured 

as follows - although there should be variations and updating from year 
to year. The daily lecture timetable envisages an address by a 
lecturer in the morning followed by discussions and the pattern 
repeated in the afternoon. Alloted time is flexible, but three full 
hours are given to both morning and afternoon sessions.

First day: Introduction to programme
A.M. Overview of status of marine sciences and technologies, 

the multiple uses of ocean space, and the important place of shipping 
in the coming decades.

P.M. The growing importance of the oceans in the world economy 
and the economy of individual nations.

Second day; The evolution of the Law of the Sea
A.M. Basic principles, and bird's eye view of the history of the 

development of the Law of the Sea. Events leading up to UNCLOS III, 
in the context of political/economic developments following World 
War II.

P.M. UNCLOS III. The politics of the seas. Political alignments. 
Group dynamics and negotiation processes. Their impact on the final 
outcome of the Conference. Structure of Conference and contributions 
of main Committees to provisions on shipping.

Third day: The Convention
A.M. Parts I-VI, VIII-X. Ocean space under national jurisdiction.

The EEZ and the Continental Shelf. Archipelagic States. Straits, islands, 
enclosed and semi—enclosed seas. Geographic distribution of national 
ocean space. Delimitation. Winners and losers. Rights and duties of 
coastal States. The concept of functional sovereignty.

P.M. Parts VII and XI. Ocean space under international jurisdiction. 
The High Seas. The International Seabed Area. The Concept of the Common 
Heritage of Mankind. Legal and economic implications. The International 
Seabed Authority: structure and functions. The major issues: Financing,
transfer of technology, production policy, decision-making.

Evening: 101 film on Law of the Sea. Produced by National Film 
Board of Canada, with the assistance of Ambassador Tommy Koh, President 
of UNCLOS III.

Fourth day: The Convention, continued.
A.M. Parts XII-XV. Scientific research, protection of the marine 

environment, technical co-operation. Dispute settlement. Does the 
Convention enhance the chances of peace, development, and the security 
of small States ?
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P.M. The Convention’s provisions on shipping and navigation 
in Parts II-V and XII. Innocent passage, transit through straits 
and archipelagic waters; rights and duties of flag states, coastal 
states, port states; links between the Convention with both IMO, 
and the IM0-, ILO-, and other conventions and instruments: Code of
Conduct for Liner Conferences; Registration of Ships; Multimodal 
transportation.

Fifth day: General appreciation of the Convention; developments triggered 
by the Law of the Sea.

A.M. Impact of the Convention on 
. national legislation 
. evolution of UN agencies and IGOs 
. regional development
. the Preparatory Commission for the International Seabed 
Authority and for the International Tribunal for the Law 
of the Sea.

P.M. The LOS Convention, 1982 and the Seabed Convention, 1972, 
the LOS Convention, 1982, and Antarctica; the LOS Convention, 1982, 
and Outer Space.

Personnel
A different Course Director would be appointed each year, from 

among the outstanding leaders of UNCLOS III and ocean development, 
to conduct the sessions of the seminar. The Course Director will be 
able to draw on two-three specialists, e.g., in the field of marine 
sciences and technology, or in the economics of shipping. These 
experts might be drawn from the faculty of WMU (whose members, in 
any case, should be encouraged to participate in, and enrich, the 
discussions), from the IMO Secretariat, other agencies and bodies 
such as UNCTAD, or from the academic community.

Role of students
Students would be notified in advance of this seminar. They 

should be requested to read the Convention and collect information 
on national legislation and marine policy in their own country.
They should be able to participate actively in the discussions, 
and to provide their own imput, especially on the impact of the 
LOS Convention on their own countries’ legislation, ocean policy, 
and economic development.

Preparatory Phase
Six months would be sufficient for the preparation of the first 

seminar, which might be planned for the second half of 1985« Preparation 
would include a preliminary visit to Malmb by the appropriate 101 
representative, to discuss details of the content and logistics of the 
seminar; compilation of a loose-leaf basic textbook; and selection of 
the first Course Director and specialised lecturers.
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Finances
Contribution from the WMU:

To provide the premises in which the Seminar will he conducted 
and such facilities for co-ordination, administration and communication 
as the WMU may consider appropriate.

Contribution from the IQI:
To engage a Course Director and lecturers to, respectively, 

supervise and lecture on the subjects mentioned above, and to prepare 
and administer the Seminar on an annual basis.

Third-party financial support of the proposed annual Seminar will 
be sought from an appropriate source.

On the basis of 101 experience a preliminary estimate has been 
made that a one-week programme at the WMU would cost between $9,000 
and 10,000, with some non-recurrent costs in the preparation of the 
programme. A budget would be prepared upon more detailed examination 
of the administrative implications of organizing the Seminar in Malmo.

In consideration of the foregoing, and in particular the benefit 
which students at the World Maritime University will derive from the 
annual Seminar, the Secretary—General of the International Maritime 
Organization, Chancellor of the World Maritime University, and the 
Chairman of the Planning Council of the International Ocean Institute, 
convinced that a valuable contribution will accrue to the international 
shipping community and to the developing countries by supplementing the 
existing curriculum of the University in this way, agree to this project 
for the provision of a Seminar on the Law of the Sea and the changing 
role of the oceans in the international order. It is also agreed that 
the project will be implemented in accordance with the administrative 
and financial Schedule to be annexed to the present document.

.Q"i rmod • Date 1

Conelusion

On behalf of the International 
Ocean Institute

On behalf of the International 
Maritime Organization
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International Ocean Institute
P.O. Box 524 Valletta - Malta Cables: Interocean

PROPOSAL

On behalf of the International Ocean Institute, 
I wish to draw the attention of this Board to 
Programme in Marine Resources Management and

Malta (IOI), 
the Training 
Conservation

initiated and conducted by our Institute. What we would like 
to suggest is that this programme, which, without 
exaggeration, is unique in the world, should be fully 
utilized and partly supported financially by ICOD.

Background

Already during the early years of the Law of the Sea 
negotiations, it became obvious that, if developing 
countries wanted to benefit from the new order in the 
oceans, they had to engage in a vast training effort, both 
for the management of their newly acquired Exclusive 
Economic Zones and for their particiption, as equal 
partners, in the new institutions created by the Convention, 
the International Seabed Authority and the International 
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea.

The "competent international organisations" —  as they 
are called in the Convention —  did their best to assume 
this new responsibility, but they were hampered by two 
circumstances: lack of funding and limitation to a sectoral 
approach imposed by the sectoral structure of the U.N. 
system of organisations which made it difficult to respond 
to the new need for comprehensiveness arising from the new 
basic concept of the Convention, that the problems of the 
oceans are interrelated and must be considered as a whole. 
The training efforts of the Specialised Agencies thus have 
remained mostly limited to brief seminars in specific 
sectors of ocean management. By far the greatest and most 
comprehensive achievement in training was the establishment, 
by IMO, of the World Maritime University in Malmö, Sweden, 
in 1980; but, it, too, is limited to a single sector, 
shipp ing.

The IOI saw the need for filling this gap as early as



1976 and proposed at that time a programme based on the 
concept of integrated ocean management, a programme dealing 
with all major uses of the seas and oceans in their 
interaction, a programme geared to assist developing 
countries in dealing with the problems of updating their 
marine legislation and integrating it with the new 
international law of the sea; in establishing the national 
infrastructure needed for ocean management, and in 
formulating a marine policy at the national, regional, and 
global level.

It took the 101 until 1980 to mount this programme and 
to have a first 10-week course financed, with the assistance 
of SIDA (Sweden) and all the U.N. Agencies involved in 
marine affairs (IMO, IOC, FAO, UNEP, ILO).

Since then, the 101 has completed 15 such courses. 
They are divided into three classes. Class A deals with all 
aspects of ocean mining (scientific/technological; economic; 
managerial; lega1/po1itica 1); Class B deals with EEZ 
management (living resources; nonliving resources; shipping 
& navigation; ports & harbours; coastal management & 
protection of the environment; legislation & national 
infrastructure; policy-making & planning; and contract 
negotiation); Class C is a regional programme. It is devoted 
to the particular problems of a particular oceanic region 
and participation is limited to civil servants from that 
particular region.

Class A is conducted at the headquarters of the 101 in 
Malta. The technical part is carried out at the Technical 
University of Aachen, FRG. Class B is conducted at Dalhousie 
University; Class C programmes are conducted in the regions 
of developing countries. Thus far such programmes have been 
conducted in Goa, India (Indian Ocean basin), Suva, Fiji 
(South Pacific); Algiers, Algeria (North and Central 
Africa); and Port of Spain, Trinidad & Tobago (Caribbean). 
Conducting one programe (C) in developing countries; one in 
a developed country (B), and one half in a developing and 
half in a developed country (A), we have experienced the
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advantages and disadvantages of holding the programme either 
in a developed or a developing country, and we have come to 
the conclusion that a sustained and continuous programme 
should do both.

Each one of our programmes begins with two weeks of 
general introduction: An introduction to oceanography, 
stressing the fundmental importance of the new marine 
sciences for resource exploration and management; and an 
introduction to the new Law of the Sea, stressing its 
importance for the building of a new international order, 
including a new international economic order.

The participants (target group) are mid-career civil 
servants and teachers from developing countries, preferably 
between the ages of 25-35, with at least one academic degree 
and at least two years of working experience. The programmes 
are limited to 25 participants which makes it possible to 
conduct the course in a participatory, seminar-type style, 
utilizing the expertise of the participants in their various 
fields of activities. Each programme includes a simulation 
exercise, computer-aided, to demonstrate to the participants 
the usefulness of computers as negotiating aids. These 
exercises have been developed specifically for our 
programme. The computer part was developed in cooperation 
with the International Institute for Applied Systems 
Analysis (IIASA).

The programme Directors have been, in almost all cases 
leading personalitie from Third-World countries (Ambassador 
Galindo Pohl, El Salvador; Tommy Koh, Singapore; Charles 
Odidi Okidi, Kenya; S.P. Jagota, India; Lennox Ballah, 
Trinidad & Tobago, etc.); the teaching staff is recruited 
from developed as well as developing countries; it is 
selected (a) on the basis of excellence: the very best the 
world at large has to offer; (b) with a view towards 
generating contacts with science and industry which may be 
useful to the participants upon their return home; (c) with 
a view towards giving to the great leaders of UNCLOS III the 
opportunity to pass their unique experience on to the next
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generation of potential leaders in the Third World.

Funding for the programme has come from many sources. 
Our strongest contributor has been CIDA, followed by the 
Commonwealth Secretarit, the OPEC Fund, the Governments of 
host countries, the U.N. Agencies, and private foundations 
and individuals.

Three Course Syllabi, A85, B85, and C85, are attached 
as sample in Annex 1. A selective list of lecturers and 
discussion leaders during the past five years is attached in 
Annex 2. The budget for B85 is attached as 
Annex 3. a sample, in

Future Plans and Obligations, 1985-87

Classes A and B should be continued, as in the past five
years, in Malta/Aachen and Halifax, respectively. The 
programme is being evaluated each year, by the teaching
staff. as weU as by the participants, and changes and
updatings are introduced, in accordance with suggestions
received, every year. The A Class courses will be directed, 
as heretofore, by Ambassador Reynaldo Galindo Pohl, former 
Chairman of the Second Committee of UNCLOS. Class B courses 
will be conducted, as heretofore, at Dalhousie University 
now in cooperation with the Lester Pearson Institute as well 
as with the Center for Foreign Policy Studies. The 1985 
Director is Dr. Velimir Pravdic of Yugoslavia; the 1986 
Director will be Professor Alexander Yankov of Bulgaria, 
formerly Chairman of the Third Committee of UNCLOS III.

The Class B course should become even better 
integrated with the University structure and programme. The 
possibility of getting for the programme four points of 
credit towards a University degree is under consideration. 
This should be arranged in cooperation with all Departments 
involved in one way or another with the Oceans, e.g., 
through the Ocean Studies Council. It would be particularly 
useful in view of the one-year ICOD sponsored marine affairs 
"Diploma," if this plan is realised.
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It would also be desirable to link the programme, 
optionally, with an intensive English language programme. 
For instance, selected course participants might be given an 
opportunity to come to Dalhousie three months earlier, to 
go through this language training; or they might be given 
the opportunity of taking such a crash course in their home 
country. To link the training programme with an optional 
language training programme has two advantages: It is an 
additional bonus for participants; it enlarges the number of 
potential participants, which, at present, is restricted in 
many cases by the fact that good civil servants and marine 
technicians may be unsuitable for the programme because of 
their limited or non-existent knowledge of English.

Class C is this year initiating a three-year 
Mediterranean series. The first year (1985) this programme 
will be located in Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, and be conducted 
in cooperation with the International Center for Public 
Enterprises in Developing Countries. The second year it will 
be conducted in Tunis (in French language); the third year 
in Malta, at the headquarters of the 101.

In addition to these regular programmes, there has 
been demand for others.

A contract has been signed by the 101 and the World 
Maritime University. The 101 is to conduct an annual 
one-week course on the Law of the Sea for all first-year 
students of the WMU. The first course will take place in 
September this year. The contract is attached as Annex 4.

A Class A programme has been requested by the Peoples 
Republic of China. It has been scheduled for fall 1987, in 
Bejing, with various field trips.

Our colleagues in the Soviet Union are presently 
considering the possibility of a regular B Class programme, 
annually, somewhere in the Soviet Union, for participants 
from developing as well as from Eastern European
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countries.The scholarships for the Third-World participants 
could be paid for with nonconvertible UNDP or UNEP roubles.

NARA, Sri Lanka has expressed the desire to have an 
101 branch office at NARA, with the responsibility of 
organising communication and exchange of information in the 
Indian Ocean area; of publishing and Indian Ocean Bulletin, 
and of organising a regular training programme for 
participants from the Indian Ocean area.

In February, 1985, a two-week refresher course was 
held for the participants of our C83 programme. This course, 
again, was very successful. FFA and the University of the 
South Pacific intend to carry on a programme, based on ours, 
for the next four years. This, I understand, will be partly 
CIDA financed. Although we need not be involved any longer 
directly in this programme, it would be useful if we 
continued to assist, especially with the preparation of 
teaching materials.

Proposed cooperation with ICOD

1. Curriculum planning

As mentioned above, our programmes are revised and 
updated every year. In the case of Classes A and B, this is 
done by 101 staff, on the basis of participants' and 
lecturers' evaluations and suggestions. In the case of C 
Classes, we usually organise a one- or two-day workshop in 
the region with interested parties to discuss the particular 
problems and training needs in the region and to make sure 
the syllabus responds directly to these needs and 
contributes to the solution of these problems.

We would like to suggest that an ICOD programme 
officer should participate in these workshops and also 
advise us on the revisions of syllabi for Classes A and B. 
101 would also be prepared to design particular curricula 
for ICOD in the context of particular ICOD projects.
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2. Preparation of teaching materials

Over the past five years, the 101 has published the 
Ocean Yearbook (University of Chicago Press). Ocean 
Yearbook, just like the Training Programme, is based on the 
recognition that the problems of the oceans are closely 
interrelated and must be considered as a whole. It brings 
together in one volume essays, reports, charts, tables, 
statistics, on all major uses of the oceans, and is, 
therefore, particularly suitable as a textbook for our 
programmes. A description of Ocean Yearbook is attached in 
Annex 5.

In addition, 101 has published occasional papers, 
manuals and readers, in preparation or for resulting from, 
training programmes.

The time has come for a systematic audio-visual 
training package, which could be handed to selected 
participants to take home or to be sent to institutions in 
developing countries to start programmes of their own thus 
giving a multiplier effect to our programme.

In cooperation with the National Film Board of Canada, 
we have drafted a plan for a series of 12 video tapes and 
loose-leaf, updatable textbooks, covering all aspects of our 
programme. A first video tape was produced last year by 
National Film Board, with Ambassador Tommy Koh, on the 
Convention on the Law of the Sea. We have used this video 
tape in our courses, with great success. UNESCO will 
distribute it to its depositary libraries. A letter from the 
United Nations University, commenting on it, is attached as 
Annex 6.

Since a series of this kind can have many uses, beyond 
our own training programme, we would like to suggest to ICOD 
to become a partner in the production of this series In 
cooperation with the National Film Board, it could be 
produced over a period of four years. The total estimated 
cost, over this period, is $2 million.
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The Tommy Koh video tape will also be used for our 
programme at the WMU. The loose-leaf textbook to go with it 
is yet to be produced. It will be based on Tommy Koh' s 
lecture series here during the B83 programme. It will 
contain exercises and a simulation, and might be compiled by 
Aldo Chircop. ICOD assistance in this preparatory work would 
be most welcome, and would be part of the comprehensive 
plan.

3. Scholarship programme

We would like to suggest to ICOD to contribute 10 
scholarships to each one of our four annual programmes. 
These could be given (a) to candidates selected by ICOD; (b) 
to candidates from countries selected by ICOD; (c) to 
candidates selected by the 101 (nominated by Governments). 
Each scholarship costs roughly $10,000, i.e. $7,500 covering 
ten weeks room and board, tuition, teaching materials, field 
trips, cash allowance and medical insurance, plus the 
overseas plane fare.

Each one of our programmes costs, all in all, 
approximately $200,000; so ten scholarships would 
approximately cover 50 percent of the total cost. This would 
contribute greatly to the consolidation and further 
improvement of the programme, while leaving its truly 
international character fully intact. The other half of the 
financing would come as heretofore, from other countries, 
more or less on an ad hoc basis.

4-. Follow-up programmes

Every year, we find some particularly gifted and well 
prepared participants in our programmes who would like to 
continue their training, after the introduction to marine 
resource management, in a particular sector or in a degree 
programme. We have tried, in the past, to help these 
participants to find scholarships. We would like to be able 
to recommend them to ICOD in a systematic way, for
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Directors of IOI Training Programme

Dr. Lennox Ballah, Trinidad & Tobago

Dr. Sal vino Busuttil, Malta

Dr.Peter Serracinc Inglott, Malta

Ambassador Reynaldo Galindo Pohl, El Salvador

Dr. S.P. Ja g o t a, India

Dr. Geoffrey Kesteven, Australia

Ambassador Tommy Koh, Singapore

Charles Odidi Okidi, University of Kenya

Dr. Velimir Pravdic, Yugoslavia

Dr. T.S. Rao, India

Harvey Silvertein, Dalhousie University

Pau1 White, MeGill University
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International Ocean Instii ute
P.O. Box 524 Valletta-Malta .bles: Interocean

Rrogecl nome.:

Training Trogramme In  the Management and Conservation ok 
barine Re^ourcer».

Venue:

Belling., Peoples Republic ok China 

Date:

F a il, 1987 

Duration:

Ten Week-4 .

Sponsoring Organisations:

In te rn a tion a l Ocean Jn/itltu le  
Department ok Oceanic Management, 
Adm inistration, Belglng.

Obgectlve/s

Sta te  Oceanic

lo  ass is t the government ok China, tog.cpi.er w ith the 
governmenta ok other developing countries , In f-hc. konmatlon 
ok cadres ok c i v i l  servants needed

lo  piarne na tiona l le g is la t io n  kor the ra tio n a l 
u t i l is a t io n  ok ocean 4pace and resource 1 :

to  crea te appropriate na tiona l j ■ s ta n i t i c >*

to  generale and Implement a com,, shenslv, , coherent 
ocean p o llc g ;

to  acquire or develop necessari technol.ogg kor the 
exp lora tion  and e x p lo ita tio n  ok marine resources;



t °  represent th e ir  governments In  In te rn a tion a l 
organcs atrons dealing m lth marine a f fa ir s ;

to  nego tia te  m lth fo re ign  on m u ltin a tion a l companies 
on en te rp rises ;

to  fo s te r  In te rn a tion a l cooperation In  marine a ffa irs ;

to  con trib u te  to  the. imptementathon and fu rth e r  
development of. the Law o f the Sea as an essen tia l building, 
block o f  a new In tennatlona l onden.

/anget gnoup:

Blld-career c i v i l  ^ en vants from government departments 
engaged In  manlne a c llv c tce s  (horelgn a ffa irs ;  agnlcultune & 
f is h e r ie s ; mine.a & anergg; skipping & naviga tion ; ports  & 
harbour.s; science & technologg; navg & coast guarcU; 
environment & tourism ; In d u s tr ia l development; economic 
p lann ing ), pnefenablg between the ages o f  25 and 35.

Tm entg-flve p a rtic ip a n ts  m i l l  be accepted. About h a lf  o f  
them m i l l  be Chinese; the othen h a lf m i l l  come fnom othen 
developing countnles In  the neglon on from othen neglons.

Background

During the past sun gears, the 500 has cannled out s ix teen  
tna ln lng programmes In  manlne nesource management and 
conservation fo r  mid-careen c i v i l  servants from developing  
countries . Each programme lasted  10 meeks. Programmes mere 
bnoadlg In te rd ls c rp lln a rg , designed as an In trod u ction  to  
marine p o llc g  making and management. Three d if fe re n t  classes 

ai/e been developed: Class A deals mirth a l l  aspects o f  ocean 
mining; Class B, m lth CCZ management; and Class C, mlth 
reg ion a l cooperation and development. The th ree s g lla b l fo r  
our courses In  1985 are attached as a sample in  Annex A 
(Class C, our seventeenth programme, has been postponed to  
the Spring o f  1986).
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Coun4C4 culo. alwag4 onganl4ad -in coopanalton m tlh 4clan ttfc lc  
un4tLtu.ti.on4 in  ko4t countnla4. Tha vanua fcon Cta44 A ka4 
aJjLuay.4 baan Malta plu4 Tko. Technical Unlvan4tlg ofc Aachen, 
FFQ; Cla44 ß alwag4 take.4 plana a l Dalhou4ta Untvan4ltg; 1ha 
Vernia fcon Cta44 C changa4 fcnom yaan Io  gaan. d t ka4 baan 
katd in  aoopajiatton ivlth  tha N ationa l dn4 tltu ta  ofc 
Ocaanognaphg in  Qoa, dndla, tka Unlvan4tlg ofc tka South 
Taclfclc and FFA ln  F ig l,  tha dn4tllua da4 Sclanca4 da la  Men 
a l da 1 'Amenagement du t l t lo n a l  in  Alglan4 and tka Manina 
Af.fc.aln4 dn e tt ia te  in  T ninldad.

¿ach coun4a, fco a 25 pan llc lpan l4 , co4l4 appnoxumatalg 
$200,000. Funding, coma4 langalg fcnom Cd DA ( 4aa attaakad 
lalagnamma, Annex ß ) , fcnom tka Commonwealth Sacnatanlat, 
fcnom U.N. agancla4 and in 4 l! lu t !o n n , and fcnom ko4l 
govannmanl4.

Duning tka pa4l fcoun gaan4, Cla44a4 A and ß mane nagulanlg 
allendad bg Ckina4a pan tlc lpan l4 . d l iva4 on tka in i t i a t i v  a 
ofc lka4a alumnl tk a l tka Qovannmant ofc China dacldad lo  hava 
ona ofc lha4a coun4a4 in  China —  on a tn la l  ba4l4 ofc ona 
gaan, and ta ten  on, p/iobablg, on a nagulan annual banin.

!Tnapanallon

Oun Chlna4a pantnan.4 hava oplad fcon tha ß Cla44 pnognamma. 
The fconmat, thu4 m it i  ba noughlg th a l ofc 1ha Dalhou4la 
Ctan4 . HJhan ma o/iganl4a a pnognamma in  anolhan pani ofc tha 
monld, houjaven, 1 t ln  oun pnacllca  lo  onganl4a a cunntcutum 
u>onk4hop appnoxlmalatg ona gaan ln  adv anca, lo  adgu4l tha 
pnognamma lo  tha pantlculan na40unca ba4a and 
infcnantnucluna, and lo  tha 4paclal naadn and Inlana4l4 ofc 
1ha naglon. Tha monk4hop 4hould al4o dalanmlna what lo c a l on 
naglonal axpantl4a 14 avallabta fcon taaching tha dlfcfcananl 
4ubgacl4 ofc tha p/iognamma, 40 th a l oul4tda axpantn ana 
in v lla d  onlg lo  fc l t l  1ha gap4 on to  pnovlda an appnoach th a l 
14 unlgua to  tha död. Such a u/onk4hop ln  plannad fcon 1ha 
fcall ofc 1986. A 4pacla l naadan plun blb llognaphlan, and 4oma 
audlo-vt4ual malantat w i l l  al40 ba pnapanad. Tha ba4lc U.N. 
manina-o n t antad in .4 tllu lton4  (tAO, UNCP, dMO, UNC/AD,
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OOC/UNCSCO) whit coopenate in  the teaching o f  the pnognamme. 

Cxe.cuti.on

S ta f f :  The pnognamme whit be co -cU n e ted  by, a Chinese 
expent and an 000 appointed academic pnognamme 
dinecton. The 000 executive Dinecton whit revive a/s 
io g tA ttcn  co-ondtnaton, aAAin ted  by a ChuneAe
countenpant. Two Aecnetanten uvttt be at oun dinpoAat. 
Ike teaching. Ataf f  uAuatty conAtAtA of. 20-30 expentn 
oven the ten-week pentod.

Oethodoiogy: Panttcipatony, aetton -o  /iter ted , w ith a
maximum invotvement o f panttctpantA. Pa n tic ipa n t-ted  
dtACUAAtonA, gnoupA exenctneA, AimutattonA, and f te td  
tnipA uvttt comptement the tectuneA. CmphaAiA uvttt be 
gtven to  A pectftca tty  ChtneAe achtevementA in  manine 
neAOunce management, e .g . , aquacuttune.

Penfonmance nequlnementA: PanttctpantA uvttt be
/leAponAtbte fon a "countny nepont, " deAcntbing 
neAOunce baAe, u tt t i^ a tto n  o f  ocean Apace and 
/teAounceA, tega t fnamewonk and t rn t t tu t to n a t  
infnaAtnuctune, contntbutton o f  the manine Aecton. to  
QhP, tAAueA and pnobiemA, in  the in  ouvn countnteA. 
PanttctpantA one atAO nequtned to  p/ieAent a f in a t  
nepont baAed on the in  expentence in  the pnognamme. 
Thene w ttt be a f in a t  AympoAtum fon the pneAentation 
and dincuAAton o f  th in  gnoup nepont.

Fottow up

PanttctpantA necetve an 000 dtptoma cen ttfy in g  th a t they 
have A a ttA facton tty  compteted a t t  counAe nequtnementn. the 
gnoup nepont, togethen w ith the countny nepontA, in  
pubttAhed by the 000\ The 000 keepA a negiAten o f  a t t  
aturnnt, and con tact w ith them tA maintained thnough an 000 
fiewAtetten, AcnoAA the OceanA (Annex C) which in  pubttAhed 
twtee a yean. Att aturnnt one in v ite d  to  Aend nepontA on 
the in  a c ttv ttte A  and on ocean devetopmentA in  th e in  countny.
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AtumnL culo. in.vLte.di to  subsequent 300 neyLonat pnoynammes on. 
confenences, fnequentty ass Le.ctune.ncs on dLscussLon Leadens. 
The nate of. 000 atumnL who nemain in  ttie manine section in  
tke in  Çovennments and ane pnomoted, Ls veny high. One o f  oun 
atumnL has become Deputy, DLnLsten. Olany ane in  the 
deteyatLons a t the fl amosca 9nepanatony CommLssLon.

ßudyet

A pnovLsLonat budyet Ls attached in  Annex. D
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P.Korn in Maribus

International Ocean Institute
P.O. Box 524 V¿ iletta - Malta Cables: Intero«. jan

c h in is i  tmononc, m ogn im e

FALL, 1987. 

fOJÇH-OMFT OUÛÇCT

3. £XÎ>£NMTimES

A Fnepanatlon

T/vip to  ße.lying,
3-d.ay, *y llabu* wonk*tiop

tu i t t i  expent* CA$5,000.00

Subtota l 5,000. 00

ß. execution

3. Solarles

Cousine. ß inecton  
Academic A44te ta n i ßinecton  
Cxecutlve ßinecton  

. . .  Secnetany, thnee month*

Subtota l 30,000. 00

33. Leclune jieeA

333. Teaching, m den ta l*

Subtota l

3 V. F an tic ipa n t*

aln Lane*, 15 L0/-elgr.. 
pantlc lpan t*

10,000.00 

5, 000. 00 

15,000.00

35,000.00

noom & boand, 25 pc.it. 36,700.00



me.dlc.al InAu/iance 
pocket allowance.

3,000.00 
8,750.00

Subtotal

V. LectL/ieCA

103,050.00

Al/i fouieA 
'Room & Bo arid

00,000. 00 
1,575.00

Subtotal 01,575.00

VO. Confe/ience /loom 
Field tuilpA

0,000.00
10,000.00

Subtotal 10,000.00

C. Follow up

Cdltlng, & R/ilntlng of, 
RepontA 5, 000. 00

Subtotal 5,000.00

BRAND TOTAL 210,025.00

oo. oncof\s

CODA 100,000.00

Qovt.of China 50, 000. 00

NORAD 50, 000. 00

UNDP 15, 000. 00

QRAND TOTAL
- 2 -

215,000.00


